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So Nice
Composed By Marcos Valle.
Written By Norman Gimbel, Paulo Sergio ValleSomeone to hold me tight. That would be very
nice. Someone to love me right. That would be
very nice. Someone to understand. Each little
dream in me. Someone to take my hand. And
be a team with me
So nice, life would be so nice. If one day I'd
find. Someone who would take my hand. And
samba through life with me
Someone to cling to me. Stay with me right or
wrong. Someone to sing to me. Some little
samba song. Someone to take my heart. And
give his heart to me. Someone who's ready to.
Give love a start with me
Oh yes, that would be so nice. Shouldn 't we,
you and me? I can see it could be nice...
Someone to hold me tight. That would be very
nice. Someone to love me right. That would be
very nice. Someone to understand. Each little
dream in me. Someone to take my hand. To be
a team with me. So nice, life would be so nice.
If one day I'd find. Someone who would take
my hand. And samba through life with me
Someone to cling to me. Stay with me right or
wrong. Someone to sing to me. Some little
samba song. Someone to take my heart. And
give his heart to me. Someone who's ready to.
Give love a start with me. Oh yes, that would
be so nice. Shouldn't we, you and met I can see
it could be nice...

Kiss of Life
Written And Composed Sade Adu, Paul Denman,
Andrew Hale, Stuart Matthewman
There must have been an angel by my side.
Something heavenly led me to you. Look at the
sky. It's the color of love. There must have been

an angel by my side. Something heavenly came
down from above. He led me to you. He led me
to you. He built a bridge to your heart. All the
way. How many tons of love inside. I cant't say
When I was led to you. I knew you were the
one for me. I swear the whole world, could feel
my heartbeat. When I lay eyes on you. Ay ay
ay. You wrapped me up in The color of love
You gave me the kiss of life. Kiss of Life. You
gave me the kiss that's like The kiss of life.
Wasn't it clear from the start. Look the sky is
full of love. Yeah the sky is full of love.
You gave me the kiss of life. Kiss of Life. You
gave me the kiss that's like. The kiss of life
You gave me the kiss of life. Kiss of Life. You
gave me the kiss that's like. The kiss of life
You gave me the kiss of life. Kiss of Life You
gave me the kiss that's like. The kiss of life
You wrapped me up in the color of love. Must
have been an angel come down from above.
Giving me love yeah. Giving me love yeah

Wave
Written And Composed By Antonio Carlos Jobim
So close your eyes. For that's a lovely way to be.
Aware of things your heart alone was meant
to see. The fundamental loneliness goes
whenever two can dream a dream together
You can't deny don't try to fight the rising sea.
Don't fight the moon, the stars above and don't
fight me. The fundamental loneliness goes
whenever two can dream a dream together
When I saw you first the time was half past
three. When your eyes met mine it was eternity.
By now we know the wave is on its way to be.
Just catch that wave don't be afraid of loving
me. The fundamental loneliness goes whenever
two can dream a dream together
When I saw you first the time was half past
three. When your eyes met mine it was eternity
By now we know the wave is on its way to be.

Just catch that wave don't be afraid of loving
me. The fundamental loneliness goes whenever
two can dream a dream together

L-O-V-E
Written And Composed
By Milt Gabler & Bert Kaempfert
L is for the way you look at me. O is for the
only one I see. V is very, very extraordinary.
E is even more than anyone that you adore
Love is all that I can give to you. Love is more
than just a game for two. Two in love can
make it. Take my heart and please don't break
it. Love was made for me and you
Love is all that I can give to you. Love is more
than just a game for two. Two in love can
make it. Take my heart and please don't break
it. Love was made for me and you. Love was
made for me and you. Love was made for me
and you

How

Insensitive

Composed By Antonio Carlos Jobim.
Written By Vinicius Dc Moraes.
English Lyrics By Norman Gimbel
How insensitive... I must have seemed. When
he told me that he loved me... How unmoved
and cold... I must have seemed. When he told
me so sincerely...
Why... He must have asked. Did I just turn
and stare in icy silence? What was I to say...
What can you do when a love affair is over?
Now, he's gone away. And I'm alone with a
memory of his last look... Vague and drawn
and sad... I see if still. All his heartbreak in
that last look...
How... He must have asked. Could I just turn
and stare in icy silence? What was I to do...
What can one do when a love affair is over?
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What was I to do? What can I do? When a love
affair is over?

This is how you feel. When you're here, I feel your
vibe. And I hope I don't fall into deep too fast

You're not the type. Who'll rush into things. And let
it slip away. Yeah, I like your type. Caught up in
this ride. It's kinda silly but I'll say
Composed By Antonio Carlos Jobim. Written By Newton Repeat *
Mendonca. English Lyrics Antonio Carlos Jobim
** In this cool breeze. Yes I am all at easse
When I gush. And this sweet feeling comes to me.
* This is just a little samba. Built upon a single note.
Can't deny, can't lie, can't really face the truth. And
Other notes are bound to follow. But the root is still
I wonder if you're feeling the same way too
that note. Now this new one is the consequence. Of
the one we've just been through. As I'm bound to be
the unavoidable consequence of you

One Note Samba

Driving

There's so many people who can talk and talk and
talk. And just say nothing. Or nearly nothing. I
have used up all the scale I know. And at the end
I've come to nothing. Or nearly nothing
So I come back to my first note. As I must come back
to you. Anyone who wants the whole show. Re mi
fa sol la di do. He will find himself with no show .
Better play the note you know. This is just a little
samba. Built on one single note.
Repeat *

Make

It

Mutual

Lyrics By Olivia Ong.
Music -By GEE & Satoshi Hidaka (GTS)
A quiet moment by myself on the beach. A sweet
feeling that is swirling in me. It's delirious. Now
that's a sugar rush. My heart is beating oh so fast.
And I hope I dun fall into deep to fast
Here's no need to rush. We can take our time. Let
it <^o the natural way. We begin as friends? And
who knows what? Where this could be taking me
* In this nice cool breeze. Yes I am all at ease. When
I gush. And this sweet feeling comes to me. Can't
deny, can't lie, can't really face the truth. And I
wonder if you're feeling the same way too
You know what I would like? I'd like to get to know
you more. Make that mutual. Boy, you know you
wanna know me too

Written And Composed By Tracey Thorn And Ben Watt
Oh loverboy. To you I belong. Maybe one day you'll
wake. And you'll find me gone. But loverboy. If you
call me home. I'll come driving. I'll come driving fast
as wheels can turn

Ask my way. It fades away. I think it's best it stays
this way. Every time you look my way. Yeah, it fades
away
You just wanna say hello to me. Now the tables turn.
I'm not lookin' your way
Don't get it wrong. Oh, it's twisted up. Alright let's
make this story short
You see, I know it's just a crush. And a crush won't
ever last long. No one's forcing it, boy. So you, I'll
put aside. Thought friends we would be. Oh, boy...
Repeat *1X
Whao... Why did it have to go down this way?
I'll admit. I feel you when you are near. Maybe baby.
We got it all wrong
Repeat *2X

I'll Move On
Lyrics By Olivia Ong. Music By SiSK/ VIVI

Oh loverboy. I know you too well. And all of my
lonely secrets. To you 1 tell. The highest of highs. The
lowest of lows. I'll come driving. I'll come driving
fast as wheels can turn. Stretching away as far as
my eyes can see. Deserts and darkness, my hand on
the wheel. Loverboy, please call me home. A girl can
get lonely out here on the road
You see. Some days I find the old ways. Frighten me
too easily. I leave my key and say. I'm too young".
Oh loverboy. If you call me home. I'll come driving.
I'll come driving fast as wheels can turn

Fade

Away

Lyrics By Olivia Ong. Music By Ryuichiro Yamaki
I just wanna say hello to you. But you're not lookin'
my way. Like you trying to act cool... I think I lost
my mind. Back there and then. Oh, how I let my
feelings go
You see, I know it's just a crush. And a crush won't
ever last long. No one's forcing it, boy. So you, I'll
put aside. Thought friends we would be. Oh, boy...
* Sadly you took my smile away. Every time you

This road that /I'm taking/Twists and turns. My
life / my chance / turning dreams into reality.
Down this path / Faced with so many things.
Sometimes I feel like giving up and turn away
Can't seem to go on. And I've been thru' this before.
Now where am I? Where do I stand? A little lost
here. But I'll remember. All those times you 've bought
me thru'. I'd be a fool to give up cos' the goal is near
I'll move on, I'll go on. Lord I will take your hand.
And you will guide me along. Survive thru' this
storm. So 1 say, come what may. I'll hold on to my
hope. Yes, I will walk down this road. And my
passion drive will lead me on
Here I am/ Once again/ Caught in the rain. Looking
back / I've come so far /And I want to carry on.
Take a step /A little time / It's alright. Even thru'
this rain, I want to smile again
Don't hold back now. And I've been thru' this before.
Note where am I? Where do I stand? A little lost
here. But I'll remember. All those times you've bought
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me thru'. I can feel the sun shining down on me
Here I am, Here I am. Lord I will take your hand.
And you will guide me along. Survive thru' this
storm. So I say, come what may. I'll hold on to my
hope. Yes, I will walk down this road. And my
passion drive will lead me on

Kiss

A Girl Meets Bossa Nova 2

Me

Composed By Matt Slocum. Written By Matt Slocum
Kiss me out of the bearded barley. Nightly, beside
the green, green grass. Swing, swing, swing the
spinning step. You wear those shoes and I will wear
that dress.
Oh, kiss me beneath the milky twilight. Lead me
out on the moonlit floor. Lift your open hand. Strike
up the band and make the fireflies dance, Silver
moon's sparkling. So kiss me.
Kiss me down by the broken tree house. Swing me
upon its hanging tire. Bring, bring, bring your
flowered hat. We'll take the trail marked on your
father's map.
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Oh, kiss me beneath the milky twilight. Lead me
out on the moonlit floor. Lift your open hand. Strike
up the band and make the fireflies dance. Silver
moon sparkling. So kiss me.

Sweet

Memories
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Sweet Memories
Don't kiss me baby we can never be.
So don't add more pain.
Please don't hurt me again.
I have spent so many nights, thinking of you longing for your touch.
I have once loved you so much

Sweet Memories
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